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GSU ARCHIVES

Parking Cards Available

ACTIVITY

E

UPDATE
Fall session parking cards are now
available for purchase at the Cashier's Of
fice and the Bookstore. This year cards are
available on either an trimester or an an
nual basis.
The trimester parking ca rd <No. 3
Green> will cost $8.00. Persons desiring
parking cards for Block II only, will be
refunded $4.00 by returning the card to the
Cashier's Office a t the end of the Block.
Anyone interested in a parki ng card for
Block I I only, may purchase a card for
$4.00 just prior to the beginning of the
Block.
The new annual parking ca rd < No. 3-4-5
Gold > will cost $22.00. The new cards will
become validon September 6, 1977.

No student Activity funds will be used to
fina nce events not open to the entire GSU
community, according to Doug Davis,
Director of Student Services. Commenting
on an article appearing in the August 15
issue of the I nnovator, Mr. Davis stressed
that this limitation is placed in writing for
each allocation of student funds, including
the recent $2000 donation to the President 's
Inauguration Com mittee. A
detailed
s tudent activity fund budget will be
published in the Innovator as soon as it is
approved by Presdient Leo Goodman-M
alamuth.
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THE PLAN TO END
IC SHUTTLE BUS
-;111 �•Iitt•ri;JI
'
According to Building & Plant Opera
tions, GSU Bus Shuttle Service which pro
vides free bus service to and from the
Richton Park I.C. station, may be discon
tinued when the new GSU- I.C. station
opens November Ist.
I ns tead of this free service which meets
every train except two at the lunch hour,
students and GSU employees would have
to use the South Suburban Safeway Bus
service at a cost of 30 cents per ride.
Moreover, the So. Suburban Bus service
will run every hour on the hour to and from
the terminal <as well as to the Park Forest
Plaza via Park Forest South>. according to

an RTA spokesperson. This means not
every train will be picked up.
BPO has stated that the continuation of
GSU Shuttle Service depends upon
whether the Safeway Bus Co. would have
enough service to provide for GSU needs.
We think that as it stands now, the public
bus service is NOT adequate and for the
following reasons :
I. With the I. C. fare hike of 15 cents and
the bus fare of 30 cents students coming in
from the ci ty would have to pay an addi
tional 90 cents per day to attend GSU. This
would put Chicago GSU students at a
disadvantage compared
to suburban
students.

J
:::...

2. Safeway Bus officials told The In

no,·ator that the bus service would not wait

more than "a couple minutes" for delayed
trains before cont inuing on its route. Cur
rently the GSU shut tle waits. whether I, 5,
or 20 minutes for delayed trains. Tra ins
are frequently delayed.
This mea ns that students arriving on a
delayed train would have to wait up to an
hour for another bus - day or night. rain or
snow, hot or cold weather- or WALK from
the station to GSU. This would also mean
m issing classes for which the students
have traveled up to one hour on a train.
For em ployees it would mean com ing in
late to work.
3. Since buses taking GSU students to the
train will be com mg to GSU from ParK
Forest, a late bus could mean arnvmg at
the I .C. station after the southbound tram
had left the station. Students would have to
wai t for the next tram
4. Students will have the impossible task
of planni ng their schedule around the bus
schedule. GSU classes a re not set around
the South Suburban Safeway Bus schedule.
This means students have a choice of a riv
ing up to I hour early for a class or arnv·
ing late to a class.
Thts will be a serious hardship for work
ing students who cannot leave work extra
early for school a nd cannot go to school if
they do not work.
After reviewing these changes. we
believe that there is no compartson bet
ween the current service which provides
free direct vtrtually "no waH . . sen tee for
s tudents and the public servtce that would
replace it.
Student Servtces provides and pays for
the GSU ;;huttle ServicE'. Again, funds are
avai lable. We think thi shuttle servtce is a
sludl•nt SPrvice and must be eonti.nued.
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What Every GSU Student Should Know About
the Teaching/Learn ing Center (TLC)
on informal diagnostic and placement
techniques, such as interview, self ana
lysis. and informal tests devised by staff.
Pre and post tests will be utilized when

INTRODUCTION ANn OBJECTIVES

The Center will be established to provide
individualized instruction and assistance
for individuals who are having learning
difficulties that prevent them from
achieving their academic or career goals.
Services of the Center will be available ini

necessary.
The Teaching Learning Center will
operate in an open enttry/open exit mode.
Student smay be self referrals or referred
by faculty. The Center will make every
effort to provide immediate "band aid'"
treatment whenever possible. Diagnosis
and development of objectives will follow

tially to students, staff, faculty, and ad
ministrators of GSU. The Center will at
tempt to assist individuals by providing
module related tutoring. Users might
come in for help in learning, for assistance

initial contact. Each person ·s progress will
be monitored, and adequate records will
be kept of all interactions. Feedback will
be provided to faculty on all referrals.
Procedures for maintaming complete
records will be established to provide
accountability and direction for new

brushing up on some previously
acquired skills, or to push the limits of
their advanced skills frontiers. Skills will
include study habits, reading, writmg, and
computer-oriented and statistical com
putational skills. Servtces rna)' also be
career
tnclude
to
expanded
research
guidance,
placement/career
methodlogy, and the like.
The staff will operate under the
philosophy that any and every individual
can benefit from personalized learning
assistance. The TLC will not be a remidal
service station. The structure will be

in

programs. When individuals indicate a
need for services not available from TLC,
they will be referred to the proper
resource.
COMMlJNICATIOI'\

sensitive and changeable to meet the
needs of the G3U commumty. Although
individuals may be referred to the TLC,
the success of the Center will be contingent
upon individuals availing themselves of

the services offered. Mutually agreed upon
objectives and achievement levels will be
established by the client ahd staff. The two
main objectives of the Teaching Learmng
Center can be stated as:
Given a client desiring learning
assistance, a staff member will help the
individual diagnose his or her needs to the
satisfaction of both the learner and the
Center.
After needs have been identified, the
staff of TLC will provide the individual
and/or
prescriptive materials
with
resources to meet his or her needs to the
satisfaction of both the individual and TLC
staff.
RESOURCES AND FACILITIES

Crucial to the success of TLC will be the
identification and recruitment of per
sonnel with the skills and desire to help
others. When fiscal resources allow, the
staff should consist of a professional with
administrative
and
educational
the
background needed to act as the director
of the Center, a paraprofessional with an
educational background or experience in
one of the core learning areas, and a clerk
typist. Staff members must be willing to
provide a listening ear and have con
siderable knowledge of the University, so
that appropriate referrals can be made. A
constant effort will be made to seek tutors
who have shown competence in a skill or
subject area. the desire to help fellow
learners, the ability to communicate their
a strong sense of
and
knowledge,

entire
the
Ideally,
responsibility.
University can be canvassed for com
petent tutors. Volunteer and pa1d tutors
will be screened and trained to provide the
necessary learning environment that will
benefit both tutors and tutees. A module
for tutor training needs to be developed as
well as methods for GSU students to
acheive Co-op or practicum units by
serving as tutors for the Center. Perhaps
some Faculty will and/or volunteer their
time and expertise to tutor individuals.
Regular meetings of tutors and TLC staff
will be held to discuss methods of tutoring,
materials selection. communication, and
creative approaches to these activities.
A variety of instructional materials will
be selected and prescribed based on the
needs of learners. Self-instructional and
programmed materials will be utilized.
The core collection will be in the areas of
communication skills, computational sk·
ills, and basic introductions to specific
subject areas. Additional self-instructional
materials will be available on study skills
and enrichment topics.
Initially the Center will be located near
the Media/SIM Center in the LRC. This
will enable the Center to utilize the
resources of the LRC as well as provide
support personnel for initial contacts

An essentiaf component of the TLC will
be continual communication networking
with each college and support unit in the
University. This is imperative if the
Center IS to accept rt>ferrals and to refer
individuals to other resources. Faculty
will be asked to recommend tutors and
suggest instructional methods. materials,
tudent As istant Deans
and techniques.
can provide input into the needs of
students as well as be a source for iden
tifying and referring tutces. Support units
can aid those individuals needing finan
during the hours the Center can not be cial, physical, or counseling as istance as
staffed. Initial plans call for the Center to well as providing the Center with data.
be open from 11:00 am to 7:30am at least materials, and information regarding
four week days and 8:30 am to 4:00 on potential needs . Hopefully, the TLC can
Saturdays. This would enable working become a nexus for individuals needing
clientele to benefit from the program. any type of learning assistance. Continual
Every effort will be made to make the efforts must be made to attract mdividuals
facilities psychologically and aesthetically to the Center and inform them of the
inviting. Additionally important are quiet services available. It is extremely im·
places for study and privacy for tutormg portant that faculty and potential clients
and counseling.
are alerted to the Center's limits as well as
METIIODSANHSEQUENCE
its capabilities.
t h a t E\"AI.l!ATION
expected
is
it
Although
technological systems and hardware will
Each individual who utilizes the TLC in
be employed, emphasis will be placed on any way will be asked to evaluate the
personal interaction in a relaxed at· mteraction. Tutees will evaluate the ef
mosphere conducive to learning. The fectiveness of their tutorial experience.
design of the program will essentially be a Faculty will be asked to evaluate the
one-to-one relationship between tutor and learner's
continually
performance
tutee. Individualized study with help, throughout the tutorial expenence. An
support, and feedback from tutors and advisory committee composed of faculty
staff will be the primary instructional and students will assist the TLC staff in
method. Learners will be encouraged to carrying out a sy�tematic and accountable
state their own needs and formulate their operation. The TLC must be flexible and
own objectives with assistance from staff responsive to the needs and opinions ex
and tutors. Learners must understand that pressed by the GSU community. Based on
their goal is attaining improved per evaluative feedback, changes will be
formance and that their expected per· implemented. In the end, the question that
formance target level should never fall must be asked of each user, then af
below college levels. Standardized testing firmatively answered most of the time. is:
will be avoided. Emphasis will be placed '"Did you learn anything of help to you·�··

Employment Agencies Tum Pro
Interested in Employment Counseling?
A LANDMARK educational program in
Employment Counseling has been
developed by Rita Oster, a Certified
Employment Consultant and President of
Quality Career Consultants, Inc., 4647 W.
103rd Street, Oak Lawn. It is being offered
at St. Xavier's College, 103rd and Central
Park, Chicago, in the Adult Education
Division. Adult Education courses are
open to persons 18 years and older.
regardless of educational background.
Tuition for the Introductory ten week
course is $35. An advanced course will be
available in the Spring, 1978.
Purpose of the Employment Counseling
program is to provide professional train
ing in employment counseling for persons
currently working for employment agen
cies, for persons with little or no ex
perience who wish to enter the field. and
for those now engaged in personnel in
business or industry.

'-2

Classes at St. Xavier's College will be a business course. It also includes client
held on Monday evenings for 2 hours from and agency visits by the students for prac
7:00 - 9:00 P.M. and will be taught by tical experience and comparison. Contact
mem�r� of the Illinois Employment St. Xavier's College for detailed informa
Assoc1atton who are Certified Employ tion. or Rita Oster at 425-1100.
Mrs. Oster, a pioneer of employment
ment Consultants or Owners/Managers of
employment agencies. The first ten weeks agencies in the South and the South West
cover recruiting, advertising, personal suburbs for the past 25 years, recognized a
referrals, telephone techniques, directory discerning lack of professional growth in
res�arch, applicant interviewing, skill the agency industry, and consequently set
testmg, job classification, order process a�ut struct.uring a course that would help
t� 1mprove 1t, for the benefit of the agen
ing,
follow-up proced ures
and fee
schedules, etc. The second advanced seg Cies, counselors, clients and applicants.
Oster has served many church,
ment includes placement, billing, ethics,
_
preparation
for the Certified Employment CIVIC and community organizations. She
�onsultant ex�mination, community rela was Charter President or the Chicago
Heights
Business
and
Profession al
bons, collections, applicant retrievals,
agency and employer field visits, con Women's Club and President of the
tracts, and labor laws, etc. This non-eredit Evergreen Park Chamber of Commerce
p�am contains a bit of role-playing and for two terms- 1972- 1973. She has received
awards
from
Profession al
self-Improvement philosophy- a bonus for several
Organizations including Woman of the

. �rs.

Year
from
the
American
Bus1ness
Women's Association and the "Man" of
the Year Award from the Evergreen Park
Chamber of Commerce. Mrs. Oster holds a
Bachelor's Degree in Communication
Science and is currently a Master's Can
didate in Psychology at Governors State
University.
Rita, and her husband,
Clarence live in Orland Park and are the
parents of five children.
Gary Clarke, President, Hallmark, Inc.
has assisted Mrs. Oster with the finaliza
tion of the program. He and the Guest Lec
turers of the pilot program will play a ma
jor role in its implementation.
The training series for Employment
Counseling has received the endorsement
of the Illinois Employment Association, Il
linois Chamber of Commerce, Law Office
Manager's Association, and many State
and Federal Legislators.

by Matt Koswenda

My friend Suzanne Haig said, one lovely
July afternoon, "Matt, try and write on
relevant issues." Gee! I always thought I
did! Well, O.K. I'll try and play straight
man.
Most of us are students-how about a
quiz?
1. l Where is the LRC? What is the LRC?
2. l Dr. Falk teaches European History?
True or False.

3.> How many vice-presidents do we
have?
4.) Who's head of student affairs? Cn�
. not me>
5. l Do you read the school signs?
6. l Do you know where the TV studio is?
Do we have one?

Motherhood's Rol e in
chil drea ring to be offered at GSU
Motherhood is a social as well as a
biological process, students are learning in
a class at Governors State University.
"Motherhood's Role in Childrearing"
explores motherhood from the birth
process to the "empty nest," with an
emphasis on the mother's experience and
how it is shaped by social factors.
Studied are:
- Pr e-n a t a l
c l i n i c s,
abnormal
pregnancies, childbirth process and dif
ferent anesthetic methods.
-Motherhood roles-Black, white, other
ethnic groups, middle-class suburban,
inner-city.
-Cultures other than predominant ones.
-Single-parent roles-Mother, father.
Suzanne Prescott and Hannah Frisch of
the College of Human Learning and
Development are c�rdinators of the
learning module.

7. l Do you have a contract? What is a
contract?
8.) Where is the Innovator Office? Do
you like to read the Innovator?
9. l
Do you know
your
student
representatives name?
10.) Have you ever seen a school play?
Yea, I know reruns on television are more
interesting-very creative.
11.) Are you soft or hard in evaluating
professors?

Dr. Prescott, university professor of
behavorial studies, says students come to
understand the concept of motherhood as a
social institution beyond their personal
experience. She continues:
"A good deal of attention in other
courses is given to children and child
development. This course gives us a
chance to explore the roles and problems
i n volved
in
pa renting,
espec i a l l y
motherhood.
"The module makes it possible to
examine experiences that are particularly
important to adults today, i ncluding
pregnancy, pre-natal care, working
mothers, parental values in child rearing,
and other common beliefs and myths
about motherhood.
" I t 's time that motherhood received
more attention in the curriculum. A totally
child centered curriculum fails to address
the experience of many students."

12. l Dr. Muchnik teaches Botany? True

or False.
13. l Matthew A. Koswenda is an exact
look alike for Robert Redford. CThat's
true• I 'll help you guys on one>
14. J GSU is an excellent university? You
have to decide that by your attitude and
effort.
Friends I can only stand so much of this.
I'm as guilty of not being "relevant" as
most of us are. I want my fun and games! I
don't take an active role in many things
either. I 'm not a joiner. Cit took the draft
board five years to get me> GSU as any
university is only as good as the people i n
it-what i s a university-books, papers,
rules-nope-just people. So if you can't be
a joiner or constructive then don't knock
the people who are-and don't knock the
school, it's only as good as you are-yea,
even records. I'm usually very silly in my
approach to life, but I'm serious about one
thing-If I can write an article for the
paper-then most of you can too.
If you haven't the time O.K. but at least
try to be informed and try and see a play
once in awhile-bring some class into your
life. You know I didn't know what ERA
was till Suzanne told me. I think the Cubs
have the best in the league.

Repairing the Damage

PUBLICATION OATES ANV AVVERT1SING
VEAVLINE

VATE

June 14,1977
June. 28,1977

Augu.6.t 9,1977
Augu-6 t 23, 1977

Septembe11. 6, 1977
Septembell. 20,1977
Oc..tobe.Jt

4,1977

Oc..tube11. 18,1977
Ncovembe11. 1,1977
Novemb<'ll.

15,1977

Nov e.mbell.

29, 197 7
13,1977
27,1977

Ve.c.e.mbe.Jt
VC'c.embe.l!.

,

�

._

VEAVLINES

FOR 1977

PUBLISHING

VATE

June 20,1977
Augu6.t 1,1977
Augu.b.t 15,1977
Augu.b.t 29,1977

Septe.mbe.Jt 12,1977
Septe.mbe.Jt 26,1977
Oc.tobe.Jt 10,1977
Oc.tobe.Jt 24,1977
Novembe.Jt 7,1977
Novembe.Jt 21,1977
Ve.c.embe11. 5,1977
Vec.embe11. 19,1977

Hy Jeanne f'oody
Fish and wildlife have taken a terrible
beating in the U.S., largely because when
we take a swing at them, we don't replace
our divots. When we build dams that nood
their habitat, or dig huge channels that
drain it, or pave it into highways or air
ports or shopping centers, that habitat is
forever lost. This doesn't have to be.
The Fish and Wildlife Federation
Coordination Act requires federa l projects
that destroy the
lands
to
provide
"mi tigation6 "mitigation . . ·a replacement
habitat to offset the losses. Have they done
it? H istorica lly, no, largely because of the
apathy to the environment, and the lack of
local interest .
Now it is too late for millions of acres
that have been irreplaceably destroyed,
and the countless wildlife that have
perished under the feet of technology. But
for what is left there still is hope. If people
would only take the time to take a stand on
their local environmental issues. For one
the land is gone, it's gone forever.
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bear fruit.
"With the advent of the women·s
_movement a few years back and the hard
work of many stalwart females, we �re
now at a point where we can reappratse
ourselves, in terms of us. We can sit back,
- look at our needs and desires, and take
I stock. we are creative individuals and that
creativity has been ignored. With t his
thought in mind we decided to create a
I•, vehicle for women everywhere to express
.
- their own forms of creativity. .
Thus begins the introduction to a new
quarterly newsletter, The Creative
i Woman. published at GSU under the
auspices of the Office of the Vice-President
for Academic Affairs. Each issue will be

i'.
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f

t
I
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I
r $2.00
$4 .00
f $5
00+
l
I
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PARK
FOREST
SOUTH ,
111.-i
Northwestern University, University ofi
l
Illinois, Northeastern University and
,
Governors State U n iversity women'
professors will pa rticipate in a "Contemporary Perspectives on Women"
lecture/discussion series a t GSU.
Presented by Women's Studies o
Governors
State
Un iversity
and
Greenerfield's South, the eight sessions
will be on Thursdays October 6 through
December 1 from 10 a . m . to noon at Faith
United Protestant church, 10 Hemlock St.,
Park Forest. The announcement said :
" Few areas of human inquiry generate
as much research interest on so many
disciplinary fronts as the f!Ontemporary
interest in sex roles and sex-linked
behavior.
_
.. 'Contemporary Perspectives on
Women' will bring the expertise of
researchers from throughout the Chicago i
area to the south suburban community.
!
"Each lecture will deal with a topic of f
paticular interest to women.
"Each session will include time for i
discussion t o allow group participation o n
specific issues and questions . "
Women professors who will participate
a
la
·
;
e
r
n
University of Illinois ; Dr. Jean Gillies, Northeastern University, and Dr. Harriet
G ross, Dr. Helen Hughes, Dr. Suzanne
Prescott, Jane Kennedy, and Dr. Sandra
Whitaker, a ll Governors State University.
Those not currently enrolled a t
Governors State University, who want to
take the series for credit, can make ali i
necessary arrangements at the first
meeting. Registration packets will be :
available.
Arrangements for baby-sitter services
may be made by telephoning G reenerfield's South 799-56 14.
More information about the series may .
be obtained by telephoning GSU at 3 1 2/5345000 , X23 19 or 232 1 .
I
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l
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Enclosed is my check or money order

regular subscription
foreign subscription
donation and automatic subscription

t
I

I
l

I
I
------------------------------------------------------�----------------------�
�--I
I

Perspectives

·

devoted to a special topic of concern to
women, such as women in science, women
in art, women in rel igion, etc.
Prof. Helen Hughes, the eiditor, conceived of the idea of the newsletter after
receiving enthusiastic response regarding
an article she had written for the AAUW
!American Association of University
Womenl Journal.
The a rticle, "Creativity in Women· ·
shows from documentation and studies of
Neurologists, psychologists, philosophers
and writers the real potentials women
have for creative work.
The first newsletter has poems and short
articles on such topics as: creative women
in the 19th century; sex roles and the
Sunday comics ; sexist language; and
others. It a lso contains an excellent an
notated
b i b l iography
on
wome n ·s
periodicals.
Subscript ions are a must
if the
newsletter is to continue, so students a t
GSU are urged to subscribe.

Please send me The Creative Woman for one year.
for $

Contemporary

onWomen

'

....._

By suzanne Haig
"For far too long, the belief was held
that a woman achieved her ultimate level
of creativity upon giving birth. The idea
was such t h a t by merely being female ou r
course was set for us - to conceive and
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I Protests demand end to attacks on abortion I
I By Suzanne Haig
I CHICAGO-Despite
intermittent
rain,
300
women
and
men
held
a picket
I

I
I
I1

1 ll!ld rally for abortion rights at the

1

feaeral building here August 6.
The action protested the federal
Hyde amendment, which cuts off
Medicaid funds for abortion, as well as
I two state anti-abortion bills. One is a
I state "Hyde amendment." The otht"
would require parental consent or a
court order for a teen-age woman to
' obtain an abortion.
Adjacent to the rally were seventy
, anti-abortion picketers. They billed
I their action as a "mass demonstration
celebrating life" to counter the "litany"
.of death-theU' description of abortion
rights forces.
The pro-abortion rights rally was
organized by the Ad Hoc Committee
for Abortion Rights, a coalition includ
ing the National Women's Health
Network, South Suburban National
fOrganizatiob for Women, Phoenix
NOW, National Alliance of Black
Feminists, Socialist Workers Party,
1 Abortion Rights Association, and the
Religious
Coalition
for
Abortion
'Rights.
I It was the third and largest abortion
I rights protest organized here since
June.
1 Speakers included Dr. Quentin
Young, head of the Department of
I
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Medicine, Cook County Hospital; Nor
ma Quintana, Puerto Rican Rights
Committee ; Arnita Boswell, founder,
League of Black Women; Rosa Marie
Alvarez, Puerto Rican Socialist Party
and Latin American Women Against
Abuse; and Brenda Eichelberger, Na
tional Alliance of Black Feminists.
"The attacks on the abortion rights
of the poor and the young come at a
time when women are still struggling
for passage of the Equal Rights
Amendment. adeouate child<are facili-
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ties, maternity benefits, and affirma 
tive action," rally chairperson Barbara
Williams said.
"The poor and young are but the
first victims in a continuing campaign
on the part of anti-abortionists and
women haters to roll back the gains
that have been made. Today's rally is
but the beginning of our fight to
protect the rights of all women to
obtain safe and legal abortions.
"We will need teach-ins, picket lines,
and more rallies to demonstrate our
opposition to· anti-abortion fegislation. ''
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GSU is another kind of university-so SELF-INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS
< SI M I · A set of learning 'ex-

GSU uses another kmd of terminology.
The new terms create an environment

that is individual ized. has a dynamic
and changing equality, and allows for
maximum personal growth. We think
our environment is responsive to the
educational needs of the many publics
that q\ake up our community.

•

periences designed to enable a
specified population to attain stated

competencies. They employ selfinstructional strategie < under the
gu1dance of a Coordinator) that
enable students to learn through the
use of pre-programmed matPrials
and tests and that provides feed
back as to whether or not the ob·
ject i ves are bei n g m e t . The
materials enable students to attain
module competencies at their own
pace, and at flexible times and

COMPETENCY · A behavior or pattern
of behavior related to real world
knowledge, skills, and/ or attitudes
that the student will demonstrate he
has acquired. The specificity and
breadth of a competency statemen t
places. < These materials may be
depends on whether it is for ar.
part of a Learning Module)
Instructional Program , Area of
Emphasis, or Learning Module. INTERDISCIPLI NARY· The concept
of organ ization tilat prevails within
the Colleges. This approach does not
AREA OF EMPHASIS < AOE> · A
recognize the departmental system
concent ration of related com
nor rank faculty accord i n g to
petencies within an Instructional
academic discipline.
Progra m . An Area of Emphasis
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differs from a traditional "depart I NTERCOLLEGIAL • The concept
ment" in that it is defined by a
whereby students are encouraged to
specified list of competencies that
regi ster for Lea rning Modules
students are expected to attain.
across Col legia l Lines. The

COLLEGE • The only academ ic
division in the University. At the
date of this report, there are four
rel a t i ve l y autonomous colleges ,
each to be limited in size to ap
prox i m a tely 1 500 students. The
absence of departments is intended
to promote interdisciplinary studies
within and between the colleges.
Each college is defined in terms of a
unique set of College-Level Ob
jectives.
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Christmas in Summer
so% OFF
on boxed Christmas Cards
and on imprinting,too!
Great time and the only time you can save this
much on Christmas cards! Regular

S3.25

to

now half price! Hurry in and stock up now ...
while selection is st1ll good.
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Educational Planning Guidelines
state that faculty and students in
di fferent cot:�gi a te u n i ts w i l l
cooperatively plan, develop and
execute learning experiences of this
type.

INSTRUCTIONAL SYSTEM · A set of
learning experiences designed to
enable a specified population to
attain stated competencies. It is
developed according tCl the in
struct ional development process

John Heinz

and

Good Standing Policy.
Enforcement
JbJhty to �sure that University records are current and accurate as of that date. For
.
.
ss1�tance m th1s mat ter veteans are urged to contact Phil Billone, ext. 2125 im'
mediately.

ob D·lscr··m·•nat•lon Aga·lnst Veterans?
•

et Job Preference to be Scrapped?
"Unl imited vetera ns· preference is inconsistent with . . . vetera ns· readjust
ment . . .fair competit ion and . . . merit '' according to Alan K. Campbell. Chairman of the
U.S. Civil Service Com mission. Speaking before the National Economic Comm ission.
am
ll said modificat ion of the veterans' preference is among the proposals beinf!
·ons1dered by the Federal Personnel Management Project as part of a major review
f the Federal personnel syst em. In spite of the fact that young vets are the fastest
rowing unemp�oyed group csee article abovel, erosion of veteran employment op·
_ _
port umt1es c.:ontmues to be our f!overnment's policy. This proposal c.:omes at a time
when the Carter adm inistration is proclaiming support for "reverse discriminat ion··.
No ment ion of fair competition and merit appears in this pol icy statement . There are
no hif!h principles involved. This is strictly a case of Carter payinf! a political debt to
minorit y groups. while at the same time making political points with c.:onservative
"t ij!ht j!overnment ··advocates by sacrificing veterans· job preference so sorely need-
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Murray

Gl Bill Allowance Rise Due October

All ve�erans �o� in g?od standing at GSU as of Sept. 5, 1977 will be reported to the
�e�e.ran s Admm1stratJon for further action. It is the individual veteran's respon

and under suf·
According t o Labor Departme nt statistics. veterans 2 4 years of a ge
ns of the
non-vetera
for
rate
the
than
higher
percent
60
rate
ent
unemploym
fer an
head start to
me a ge group. Obviously. non-vets a re using their 2-4 year career
the military
force veterans out of the job market . In c.:onsiderat ion of the fact that
situation is
advertises enhanced civilian career potential "ia in-service training, this
should be
scandalous. lnstead of eroding veteran benefits. Congress and the President
crisis.
nt
employme
veteran
exploding
the
implement ing programs to stem

Dave

A five percent increase in monthly allowances for veterans and servicemen train ·
ing under the Vietnam Era G . l. Bill was recommended to Congress May 1 1 by the
Veterans Adm inist ration.
Max Cleland, Adm inistrator of Veterans Affairs, said the increase would a lso a pply
to VA · s educational assistance programs for dependents of veterans.
The administration-proposed increase would become effective October 1, 1977, one
ye� r from the date of the last increase. Cleland noted the proposed increase would
ra1se the monthly allowa nce to $307 for a single veteran taking full-time t raining. A
married vetera � wit �ut children �ould receive $364-per · month under the proposal,
and a veteran w1th a w1fe and one child would receive $41 6-per ·month.
In another move to aid G. I. Bill trainees, Cleland said the present adm inistration
was reversing a decision by the former VA head and the prior administration seeking
leyislation to end VA 's education loan program .
Terminat ion of the veteran-student loan program, providing low interest, direct
f eral lo� n� up t? $1 500 for a ll? rm�l academ ic year, had been recommended by the
:
pr10r adm1mstratJon m draft leg1slatJon subm itted to Congress January 19, 1 977 .
VA asked Congress today to continue the program under which the number of
education loans to veterans has nearly doubled in the last year.
•
More than 1 . 2-mil lion trainees are currently enrolled under the G . l. Bill and other
VA education programs. and many of these will be continuing their training on the Oc
_
tober 1 effectiVe date proposed for the increase. VA estimates more than one-million
total trainees will be enrolled under VA programs next fall.
.
Administrator Cleland noted that increses totaling a little more than 30 percent
have been mandated by Congress in the past three years. A 22.7 percent increase was
passed over President Ford's veto in 1974, and an eight percent increase became ef.
fect ive last October 1.
He said 64.6 percent of eligible Vietnam Era veterans have so far t rained under the
current G . l. Bill. a much higher participation rate than was recorded for World War
II and Korean G . l. Bill proj!rams.
··we hope the chanf!es we are proposing to Congress today. will enable even more
veterans to part icipate in the G . l . Bill program. which so greatly benefits the nation
as well as the veterans we serve;· he added.

�

Vets Club
The GSU Vets Club will be re-organized during t he fall trimester. Any interested
veterans should .contact Dave Murray at the Innovator, ext. 2140 or 2260. Your
creative ideas for Club functions and activities are welcome for discussion.

PHIL BILLONE.
Tony Aulh

Work-Study Program Can
Ease Expense for Vets
Full-time veteran students who foresee money problems at fall enrollment time
should l?Ok into the Veterans Administration's work-study progra m , according to
John Hemz, Vet Rep.
Ready cash for veterans on registration once was automatic t hrough advance
�yme�t of up to two months in VA education assistance payments. Bot this was
d1scontmued June 1 . 1977, by law, along with a shift from payment at the beginning to
the end of each month of training.
Because the VA recognized that the shift might leave students who don't have
savings from summer jobs in a bind to pay necessary enrollment and subsistence
expenses, more work-study jobs have been made available.
Full-time Gl Bill students can work up to 250 hours per semester for VA and receive
$2.50 per hour in addition to their usual educat ion assistance allowances. An advance
of up to $250 is available as soon as the employment agreement is processed.
_
a �l! avail�ble in VA-related work on cam pus or at a nearby VA facility.
Pnor1ty IS established on the basis of service-connected disability . financial need '
motivation and the nature of the work.
After the first 100 hours, VA pays work-study students after each so hours of work.
Details are available from John Heinz, ext. 2621, or at the VA office.
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Veteran's Affairs Office
Hours Extended
Phil Billone, Co-ordinator of Veteran's Affairs for GSU, will be available to assist
veterans one night a week until 8 p.m. starting in September. He will continue to be
available Monday t hrough Friday, 9 a .m . to 5 p.m . , to handle any vet problems or
questions. The extensions to be used for telephone inquiries are as follows ·
- Phil Billone, ext. 2125
- John Heinz < VA Rep.l, ext. 2126
-Secretary !Student Services > , ext. 2141

•
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avy - Learn to Read

o one expects the Navy to recruit exclusively Mensa candida tes, but is literacy too
much to expect I A recent study of 23,000 recruits-at the U.S. Navy base in San Diego
found that 'J7 percent were unable to read at the tenth·grade level . There is hope,
however. The Navy now offers recruits a six-week remedial reading course to bring
them up to at least a sixth-grade reading level - the minimum deemed necessary to
read common labels, signs, and warnings.
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Mr. larry's Panealte House
1 0 1 6 DIXIE HWY. - BLOOM MARKO
CHICAGO HEIGHTS, ILL.

ssembly

754-1950

eport

•

Breakfast Lunch Dinner

Among Doctors

•
•
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY
Good food in a pleasant family atmosphere at moderate
prices . . .

AUGUST SPECIAL

M. ( 1 •n reported that the Assembly
has pa. Jd the Academic Reorganization
Policy, the amendment to the Good Stan
ding Pol icy concerning student status
stamped on transcripts, and the amend
ment to t he Program Review Policy.
The Committee considered the draft of
the policy on sharing academic respon
sibilities. The draft of June 'n, 1977 was
revised and the following policy passed
.una nimously.
"Under ordinary circumstances, it is the
pol icy of Governors State University for
announced module coordinators to take
complete charge of modules.
It is
understood that modules organized around
guests or with occasional guests or SIMS
monitored by authorized personnel are ac
ceptable. I t is not acceptable, however, for
a modu le coordinator to cede major
resp o. bility for a module to other in
dividuals without the Dean's approva l . "
R. Krebs presented the Committee with
a memorandum on some of R. Newman'
reactions to the proposed policy on in
dependent study. Consideration of the
policy was delayed because the impending
work plan agreement policy may have im
plications for how independent study

Suicide Rate High

NOW OPIN

COFFEE 24• CUP, WITH REFILL

By Myron G. Petty

COMPLOE BREAKFAST

•2 JUMBO EGGS, H AM, BACON
OR SAUSAGE
FRIED POTATOES, BUnERED
TOAST AND JELLY

'1 50

OWNER

FRIDAY ONLY
(ALl. YOU CAN IATJ
•BREADED FRIED PERCH
FRIES, COLE SLAW, ROLLS
AND BUTIER , ,
&

2 5

MANAGER MR. LARRY FUSINSKI

Univers ity Assem bly
Election

should be categorized.
A. Shekib asked SCEPP to work on stan
dardizing work plan agreements. Since a
committee of Deans is now formulating a
policy K. Silber moved, and J. Johnson
seconded, that.
"The Ad Hoc Committee on Work Plan
Agreements submit i ts proposal to SCEPP
so that it can be approved through the ap
propriate U niversity governance channels
before i mplementation . "
The motion passed unanimously. M .
Cohen will contact W . Katz for a report on
the Ad Hoc Committee and will com
municate the motion passed by SCEPP.
W. Rogge brought to the Committee's at
tention Carolyn Talbott's concern that
ERP should be allowed for an additional

-·

Officers for the University Assembly
will be chosen from the Assembly
membership Sept: 12-15. All members of
the GSU Community are eligible to vote i n
this election. Only on student, Asif Sayeed
of BPS is running for office. The can
didates are:

CHA IRPERSON/VICE CHAIRPERSON
Aida Shekib, BPS faculty
Lee Hertzman, EAS faculty
Ndiva Kofele-Ka le, BPS faculty
SECRETARY
Asif Sayeed, BPS student
Bob Jensen, BO Civil Service
Carl Peterson, LRC professional staff

trimester i n some off-campus learning ex
periences. The Committee's concensus
was that the current policy is generous in
the amount of time it allows for completion
and thatt the problems which have arisen
are due to s tudents registering for projects
which they cannot begin immediately.
Delayed registration was considered a
preferable solution to the problem.

Over 99 physicians a year are com
mitting suicide.
Moreover, an even greater number are
turning to the artificial escape that drugs
bring because they can't cope with
pressure of their jobs, according to a Duke
U niversity psychiatrist, in an article in a
recent
issue of Suicide
and
Life
Threa tening Behavior,
Dr. Bernard
Bressler said he believes the desire of the
medical
profession to maintain the
patient's trust is just too much for some
physicians.
The age-old association between magic
and medicine affects doctors more than
they realize Bressler said.
"The medicine man turned to curative
herbs to supplement his very limited
power of scientific observation," Bressler
said.
"He used the faith his position in the
tribe gave him to help his patients," he ad
ded.
The same holds true for the physician
today. His power too, is limited yet, he is
fully aware that his patients faith in him i s
a cornerstone o f the healing art of
medicine.
and he. too, makes use of their faith for
their own benefit."
But when the young doctor begins to see
himself as the savior of mankind who must
work wonders. the contrast between ex
pectation and reality can cause severe
emotional conflicts. Bressler said.
Most physicians resolve conflicts, but a
"fairly large minortiy" who cannot need
greater support from their fellow doctors.
he said.
"Time and time again in clinical prac
t ice.
estima ble
and
wel l-mea n i ng
physicians have been observed exacer
bating the condition of a disturbed
col league with a pull yourself together and
straighten yourself out," Bressler repor
ted .
As a result, seeki ng the professional help
he needs becomes more and more difficult
and ever degrading for a doctor. Bressler
claimed. and the tendency to conceal or
deny the doctor's condition is only rein
forcement.
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On Saturday morning strips of plam leaves called aizan were thrown about me to
protect me from evil influences. And as I felt a lightneSs in my head where Ogoun
would reside I began to laugh hysterically. It was very much like the feeling when I
have not had enough sleep. I became giddy and everything seemed to take on other
meanings striking me as very funny. The poeple then threw me in the chamber and
left me m a rooin to be secluded for a week.
Once a day a priest would come in and wash my head with leaves. He gave me only
white food which is usually only given to the dead and instructed me to remain lying
on my side because this is what Ogoun preferred. Many prayers came to me and I
learned many secret words and gestures from the priest.
The next Saturday when I came out of my seclusion my hair and nails were cut.
They were placed in a govi or ritual pot along with chickens. My soul or gos bon ange
had been sacrificed to the govi .
In the' temple flour and oil were being boiled for me as I was led there by priests.
There they wrapped me in white sheets for more pure protection and placed the
boiling mixture in my hand. The priests took my arms and legs and passed them
through the flames so that I would be purified. I must admit purification is a very
painful process and I still have scars from that ceremony. However I knew it was
necessary so I tried to be brave and somehow survived the process with no more than
·
a whimper.

PSI & the Occult
Voodoo Initiation

by Jacquie Lewis
What would it be like to become initiated into the Voodoo religion? Suppose we listen
in on a conversation with a Voodoo priest and a young novice . . .
"Although I a m a n old old priest I will try to explain to you the ceremony I went
through so long ago. The first week of my initiation I must admit I was afraid because
I didn't know what was before me. I knew, of course, all about the procedures in:
volved in initiation even when I was a child. But my first posession was quite a
frightening experience for me.
I had been visiting a neighbor, drinking coffee, and engaging in conversation. We
had a disagreement but it wasn't until I returned home and began vomiting up needles
that I realized �Y neighbor had cursed me. I immediately secured the vomit in a jar
fdr future use as medicine and bought all the magical appratus I needed to begin
initiation.
The first week, as the townspeople sang prayers, my misery began to pass. I felt the
God Ogoun pass away from my body and an emptiness overcame me. It felt as if a hot
iro!'l were placed all over my body and then were removed taking the skin with it. But
in my heart I knew all my dead ancestors would benefit greatly from this and my
spirits were lightened.
On the last evening my head was washed, preparing me to become possessed once
again by Ogoun. But this time through official ceremony I was ready for my loa.

New Films Available in the
LRC MEDIA/SIM Center

After that I was once again led back to chamber for anot her week. Inside I found a
necklace of beads and a hat waiting me. I put them on, the hat protected me from all
the evil gods and the beads were Ogoun's beads.
Many strange things happened to me during that week as I began to feel Ogoun's
presence. I cried every day but as I did this Ogoun would talk to me and give me
wisdom .
When I returned to the townspeople wearing my hat and beads and sheet with my
feet bare I noticed the difference in me since Ogoun was now with me. I felt an inner
strength I had never felt before and was pleased as the people seemed to notice the
difference in me also.
The priests then led me to the table that had a white sheet under it. They dipped a
leaf into the water and baptized me. It was then that they gave me my new name.
Then the celebration began and the drums began to play. Everyone danced and
danced until they could dilnce no more.
For forty days after' tJris t was not allowed to wash or change my clothes so that
Ogoun would be with me per:nianently. Then the priest and I went again into the
chamber to call up my, grandparents whom I wished to serve. They had both been
dead for over ten years now but �poke very clearly through the priest. Both the priest
and I then placed my grandpare.nts in a govi and passed it through the flames of the
fire to give them life. w�· repeated this with my govi which held my gos boo ange. I
now was no longer a novice but a hounsi or spouse of Ogoun. I kept both my govis and
have remained in this temple ever. since.
Although I have been possess�·by many gods since then my first experience was
by far the most confusing. p10pe that you who find yourself as a novice now will find
my little story of benefit for you when you go through your i nitiation tomorrow. "

Rack #l094

FOR
PROM ISE
B I L I N G UA L I S M :
TOMORROW Z7 minutes, sound color.
Examines th� problems of school children
in the United States whose native tongue is
a language other than English. Shows how
these children are deprived of educational
opportunities because, until the last
decade, ethnic diversity was not taken into
consideration.
Rack Nl096

CIPHER IN THE SNOW 24 minutes,
sound, color. A film intended primarily for
teachers and designed to motivate a
concern for the rteeds of every child. Tells
about a young student whom no one
thought was impqrtant and the events
following his suddeh death.
Rack 111095

GSU student previews new films ( a bove ) , while film
equipment head Richard Cunningham ( 2nd, right,
below ) explains use and care of new titles.

DEXTER, PEDRO AND RICHARD 25
minutes, sound, color. Discusses the need
for multi-cultural education in American
schools by focusing on the differing ethnic
lifestyles of three elementary school
classmates. Examines school integration
as a means of promoting cross-cultural
understanding.
Rack /1980
FIESTA 7 minutes, sound, color. Designed
to give children a beginning awareness of
some of the special att ributes of Mexican
American culture, including the un
derstanding that many of its distinctive
elements originated in Mexico. Guide with
same LC number is shelved with books in
Media.
Rack /1981
FULL FATHOM FIVE 7 minutes, sound,
color. Uses a dramatization of an un
derwater dream poem about strange
creatures that lurk in the sea to present a
v1ew of the underwater world.
Rack #985
HAPPY 10 minutes. sound, color. Focuses
< n making chtldren who are bilingual
aware that ach language is separate and
distinct and that bilingualism has prac
personally ad
is
and
utility
tical
vantageous. Guide with same LC number
is shelved with books in Media.
Rack 111 101
HUNGER 12 minutes, sound, color.
Presents a story about a man with an
insatiable appetite who becomes anxiouS'
and haunted by a nightmare in which he is
consumed by teh starving people of the
world. Encourages consideration of the
atti tudes and behavior of consumers in the
rich countries of the world. Film combines
animation
traditional
computer and
techniques.

•

•

Rack Ni099
I AM JOAQUI N 22 minutes, sound, color.
Presents a film version of an spic poem
which illustrates the cultural heritage of
Mexicans and Mexican Americans.
Rack ll097
THE NEW LIFE OF SANDRA .BLAIN 25
minutes, sound, color. A dramatization
which illustrates some of the problems
encountered by alcholics on the way to
complete recovery.
Rack N983
THE PUERTO RICANS : HOMELAND 8
minutes, sound, color. Surveys the con
trasts of Puerto Rico from the mountain
villages and rural economy to the big cities
and the prosperity of business and in
duStry.
Rack /1 984
THE PUERTO RICANS: MIGRATION 8
minutes, sound, color. Focuses on the
large-scale migration of Puerto Ricans to
mainland United States and discusses the
difficulties these people encounter ad
justing to their new environment while
retaining their culture.
Rack H982
THE STREET 10 minutes, sound, color.
Animated film which lens of a family's
sum mer-long deathbed vigil in the Jewish
Conveys the
Montrea l .
section of
worry and
resentment,
frustrations,
selfishness this family experiences as they
await the death of the ailing grandmother.
Rack #l098
UNION MAIDS 48 minutes, sound, black &
white. A documentary in which three
women relate their participation in the
labor movement of the 1930's. Each recalls
the Depression and the intollerable con
dit ions through which they lived and
worked. They discuss the role of women in
labor unions then and now, the relationship
to the Women' Liberation Movement. and
the future of labor umons in the Unite<i
States.
Rack /11 102
WHEN WILL PEOPLE HELP? THE
SOCIAL PSYCHOLOGY OF BYSTAN
DER INTERVENTION 21 m inutes, sound.

color. Analyzes some of the reasons which
prevent bystanders from helping others in
distress. Present<> two experiments in
which test subjects demonstrate their
ability or lack of ability to recognize and
react to an emergency.
Rack n t oo
T H E WORLD O F T H E FUTURE 25
minutes, sound, color. Alvin Toffler.
author of the book Future Shock, discusses
the importance of developing, through
education, an ability to cope with the
constantly changmg cult ures o· t he future
that will re:;ult from the nt>xt technological
age .

CJ{u_ [/nnovato't

Dr. Theodore Taylor to Lecture at GSU
Taylor is currently a visiting lecturer
with the rank of full professor in the
department of Aerospace and Mechanical
Sciences at Princeton University. From
1967 to July 1976, he was chairman of the
board and founder of International
Research and Technology Corporation, a
subsidiary of General Research Cor
poration, concerned pri marily with
assessments of the impact of technology

Dr. Theodore Taylor, visiting lecturer
with the rank of full professor at Princeton
University, will speak at Governors State
University on Wednesday, September 1 4,
at 2 p.m. His address, " Integrating New
Energy
Tec hnolog i es :
Risks
and
Benefits," is t h e first in a series o f lectures
sponsored by the Governors State
Univesity Faculty and Acorn News. Open
to the general public, the lecture will be
held on the campus in the Engbretson
Conference Center. Admission is free.
Theodor B. Taylor's primary research
interests at present are international
control of nuclear power systems to
prevent their use for distructive purposes ;
comparisons of the risks and benefits of
alternative sources of energy ; solar
energy systems, especially at scales
suitable for total energy units for small
com m u n i t i es ;
use
of
greenhouse
agriculture for major food crops ; com
munity technology a i med a t self
sufficiency ; and industrial uses of space.

Registratio� Fall,

on society.
.
He was deputy director <scientifi c ) of
the Defense Atomic Support Agency from
1964 to 1 966 . At General Atomic Company
from 1956 to 1 964, Dr. Taylor was a senior
research advisor concerned with design of
nuclear reactors and technical director of
Project Orion, a project to propel very
large space vehicles with nuclear ex
plosions. From 1959 to 1956 he worked on
the design of nuclear weapons at Los
Alamos Scientific La boratory. He was
research assistnat in theoretical physics a t
t h e University o f California Radiation
Laboratory from 1946 to 1949.

/

Cancer Conference

Dr. Taylor graduated from Caltech i n
1945 and received his Ph.D. from Cornell
University in 1954. He was a recipient of
the AEC's Ernest 0. Lawrence Memorial
Award in 1965 for his work on nuclear
weapons and research reactors. He is co
author of The Restoration of the Earth
< Ha rper and Row 1973 ) , and of Nuclear
Theft: Risks and Safeguards ( Ballinger
1974 ) , as well as author of numerous
publications in both technical journals. � nd
popular media. He has also testified
frequently before congressional com
mittees on the subject of nuclear weapon
proliferation, and has served in numerous
advisory capacities to the federal

government.
lecture,
Taylor's
Dr.
Following
questions from the audience will be en
tertained. Further i nformation regarding
the event can be obtained from Acorn
News, Governors State University, Park
Forest South, Illinois 60466 . 3 12/534-5000
extenstion 2455.
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Regular registration and fee payment
will take place August 30-31 at Governors
State University, with classes beginning
September 6.
All academic programs a re now open to
students. Of special signi ficance is the fact
that several progra ms which have been
closed for over a year to further student
enrollment have now been reopened.
Academic programs are offered by
Governors State Uni versity in the a reas of
business.
communication,
counseling,
culture and social science, environmental
science,
hea lth
science,
humanities,
psychology, public affairs. and teaching.

Expected to be offered at south subur
ban community college cam puses during
1977-78 are a number of Governors State
University courses. Initially, university
learning modules will be avai lable at Dan
vi lle Junipr College, Joliet Junior College,
Kankakee Com munity College, Moraine
Val ley Com munity College, Prairie State
College, and Thornton Communi ty Col

lege.
Designed for s tudents who live at home,
GSU was specifically mandated by the
state to offer capstone programs for
students who transfer from community
colleges. Thus the university offers pro
grams and courses only at the junior,
senior, and graduate levels. GSU was fully
accredited by the North Central Associa-

/ Mini- Grants Available I

Materia iS Sem inar
Hazard?us materials tran� portation will
be the � op1c of a two-day semmar to be held
.
at Prame State College.
Gene Albers of the U.S. Department of
.
.
Transpo� ta t I O�• and �ssJst an t d"Jrec t or . of
the Reg10!1 FIVe Off1ce of M ?tor Ca mer
Safety, Wll I conduct t �e sem m� r . Albers
.
has been mvol �ed w1th truc � mg for 30
yea rs as dn ver and d 1 rector of
.
maintenance, � fety • . msurance, personnel
and other spec1al p rojects.
.
Topics to be dJs � u s� ed � t the sem.mar
.
.
.
V I Olaare legal responsJbJhtJes , mcludmg
.
.
.
" ; hazardous �a ter1a Is laws ..
t10n pena , 1 t 1es
.
type� of hazardous matenals; �c ag1 �g
reqUirements ; methods of labehng . sh1p-

�

per paper designat ions ; shipper certificalions ; tariffs a nd provisions ; forbidden
items ; and product categories.
The seminar will be held August 30 and
3 1 from 6 : 30 p.m. to 10 p . m . in Building K
on the Prairie State Col lege north campus.
Persons interested in at tending should
telephone Janet McKenzie at 756-31 1 0 for a
registrat ion form . The seminar fee is $50.

lion of Colleges and Secondary Schools in
1975.
GSU a lso offers two special degree pro
grams which are non-tradi tional , both
allowing credit for experiential learning.
These are the Board of Governors
Bachelor of Arts Degree program and the
University Without Walls program . There
is also a policy of admitting "special non
degree students" to GSU.
Further information may be obtained
from the Office of Admissions and
Records,
telephone
3 1 2/534-5000.
Counselors are available Monday through
Friday from 8 : 30 a . m . to 8 p.m. and on
Saturday from 8 : 30 a . m . to noon. No ap
pointment is necessary.

The GSU Mini-Grant Program , for the
sixth year, wiiJ provide assistance for
faculty, professional staff, and students
( w hen sponsored bY a mem ber of the

faculty > to conduct research and creative
projects.
Mr. James B . Lund, President of the
Matteson-Richton Bank and President of
the GSU Foundation is recommending to
the Foundation Board that the GSU
Foundation provide $8,000 to match the
Mini-Grant budget of $8,000 for a total of
.
$ 1 6,000 t o suppor t the projects approved by
the Mini -Grant Review Committee.
Research and creative projects that help

the University achieve its goals and fulfill
its mission. are given highest priority, as
are projeets which provide the basis for
.
larger proposals a ppropriate for su bm ission to external sponsors.
Guidelines and applica�ion forms may
be secured from the Office of Research
< P/VPAA > . if you have · any questions,
please contact Bob Krebs, Associate Vice
President, Research, who is the MiniGrant Review Committee Chairperson.
Note: The absolute deadline for sub. .
.
.
m iSS Jon of app 1:Jca t ons IS Fnda Y, October
14 1977 Approved projects may start in
'
ea rl Y N�vember and must be completed
by June, 1 978.

UWW Open for Graduate Study

I

On the facult y for a nation al workshop
for physic ians, dentis ts, psychologists, and
other professionals in helping professions
will be a Governors State Unive rsity
professor.
Tulsi ·saral for the second consec utive
year will be with the annua l workshop
of
the Amer ican Societ y for clinica l Hypnos
is
in Atlanta .
Dr. Saral is a registered psychologist in
Illinois and is listed in the Nation
al
Register for Hea lth Servic e Providers in
Psychology.
Prior to being designated Academic
Leadership Devel opmen t Fellow a
t
Governors State Univer sity, h e served a
s
assistant dean in the College o f Huma n
Lea rning and Developme nt.
He is
professor of comm unicati on at GSU.

Moewe, who will study guidance and
The University Without Walls B.A. counsel ing at Bradley Univers ity, com
degtee program of Governors State pleted his UWW degree while working full
University-whose first graduate in J une, time at Caterpi llar Tractor Compa ny.
1977, Cli nton Moewe, 4 1 , of Pekin, has been Through use of his work. situation a.s a
accepted for graduate .study-will be learning laboratory, and h1s personal time
explai ned t o prospect i v e students for independent study, he was able �o
Saturday, September 10.
design and implem ent a degree m
The public meeting will be at 9 a . m . in organiz ational psychology .
.
Engretson hall at the university.
He was able with the assistance of h1s
Applications or further information may advisin g team to identify goals, co.m
be obtained from the director, Prof . petencies, and bodies of knowled�e wh1ch
Robert Press, at GSU, telephone 312/534- he lacked, and learning expenence �o
5000 .
engage in through which to reach h1S
Professor Press characterized the UWW goals.
.
.
as a program designed to individualize
His termina l integration project was the
higher education and to capitalize on development of a questionnai re to be used
learning which takes place outside the by Caterpi llar to obtain data that would
confines of the university.
help ascerta i n the sig � ificanc e . of
Older, mature adults who want to developing a service superv1sor selec � on
complete their degrees, and have already
procedure for its dealers.
spent years in the work world learning
Moewe's success, and his positive at
through experience, need an opportunity
titude towards the Univers ity Without
to use their learning and self-direction to
Walls progra m , points out the need for
gain recognition through a degree
this type of alternative learning program
progra m .
in higher educat ion.
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Reach Inc.

The REACH Inc . , Institute for potential
Achievem ent is now accepting registrati on
for fall classes in mental health continuin g
education .
The Institute, sponsored by REACH,
Inc. an Afro-American counseling agency
located on Chicago's South Side, will be
accepting registratio n during the month of
August for classes beginning the first week
of September. The classes are open to
those students an� workers who are in
such human service fields as Psychology,
Social Work, Nursing, Education, and
Counsel ing. A certificate is awarded upon
completion of the program .
Cata logs o f classes are now available.
Call or write the Institute for catalogs and
further informatio n. Ask for Mr. Barnes.

GSU Student Named UN Intern

HLD Professor t o
lecture in At lanta

The American Cancer Society is spon
soring a cancer conference for nurses and
we need publicity of it in order to reach the
maximum number of nurses possible.
Below, in outline form, I will give the infor
aobut it. If, t here are any questions or need
of further i nformation, please contact me
or Rich Swartout at 747-()4()3.
"Multidisciplinary Approach to Care of
the Cancer Patient", October 12, 1977 8 : 00
a m - 3 : 30 pm . Harvey Holiday Inn - 17100 S.
Halsted. 5 CEUs have been applied for.
Cost $5.50 includes lunch, program
materials, coffee break.
Areas discussed : chemotherapy, radia
t ion therapy,
surgical
intervention,
psychological im plications, community's
health role.
Facilitators: B. Dalton RN, BSN., MSN.
Pediatric Chemotherapy Research Nurse;
Pediatric Oncology Nurse Educator,
Children's Memorial Hospital .
Mary Morrow, R N . , BSN., MSN.
Pediatric
Oncology
Nuse Specialist,
Wyler's Hospital, University of Chicago.
Mary Powers RN., ET. , Enterostomal
Therapist, Ingalls Memorial Hospital
S. Ruder RN., BSN . , MS, Instructor,
Michael Reese School of Nursing, M ichael
Reese Hospital.
MA.
OTR . ,
Lewis
Sheila
Psychotherapuetic
Sta ff
mem ber,
Southwell Institute, Coordinator/Instruc
tor, Mental Health Associates Program ,
Prairie State College.
Marilyn Germann RN., BHS. Coor
dinator of Nursing Service Home Health
Agency of Olympia Fields.
S.
Sanwalani
MD.
Radiotherapist
Radiologist, Ingalls Memorial Hospital
Y.T. Nomanbhoy MD. Hematologist
Oncologist Olympia Fields, m .
L . Klonowski M . S . Medical Physicist &
Radiat ion
S a fety
Officer,
I ngalls
Memorial Hospital
William Marshall M . D . General Surgeon,
Olympia Fields, Ill.

0

A candidate-internship of the United
Nations has been awarded to Gwendolyn
Shah-Ingram, a Masters Candidate in the
College of EAS.
Ms. Shah-Ingram was formerly a Public
Health Cooridnator for the City fo Detroit 's

Public Health Department, and a licensed
social worker in the State of Michigan.
In 1975-76 she studied under World
Health Organization Advisor Dr. Jan L. de
Vries of the Netherlands at the University
of Michigan School of Public Health.
She received
the
Ralph
M i l le r
Scholarship Award in 1976 from the
H os p i t a l
Financial
M a na g e m e n t
Association, Chicago, I l linois.
She completed the Master's Residency
in Health Services Administration at the
Hutzel Hospital, Detroit, Michigan. under
Mr. Frank lacobell, and her internship a t
t h e Southwest Detroit Hospital, Detroit .
Previously her research in Health Care
Admi nistration has taken her to Africa,
South America, Europe, and the West In
dies. This travel, in addition to study, has
given her a working knowledge of French,
German, and Arabic.
The internship was awarded in con
iu nction
with
the
World
H ea l t h
Organization. Ms. Shah-Ingram will spend
residency in Washington, D.C. , at the Pan
American Branch of WHO, and the
proceeds will go to the United Nations in
New York, and Geneva, Switzerland.

"The Sound of Music"
at Arie Crown
Victory Gardens Theater to
Centralize Operations
VICTORY GARDENS THEATER will centralize its multi ple operations on the
upper level of the North Si�e Auditorium Building, 3730 North Clark Street, an
nounced Allen M. Turner, VICTORY GARDENS THEATER president.
The former The<!ter I will be vacated for renovation and conversion to a disco ac
cording to Charles Renslow, new landlord.
New seating, carpeting, a permanent stage and lighting wiJI be installed in the
upper level theater while a more flexible design will be utilized for the second floor
studio. Designer Dean Taucher and Technical Director Robert Shook are supervising
the refurbishing of both the theater and the studio.
The �e� odeling will be completed by September 28th, the first night of the 1 977-78
subscr1pt10n season opener, the delightful comedy "June Moon," directed by Dennis
Zacek, VICTORY GARDENS THEATER Artistic Di rector.
VICTORY GARDENS will continue to produce experimental work in the studio and
to offer classes in all aspects of theater in both the studio and the t heater.
" By centra lizing our operations, we believe that VICTORY GARDENS will have an
even greater impact on the Chicago cultural scene.'' said Dennis Zacek. AJien Turner
continued, "We look forward to a very successful season in one of the most com
fortable and attractice theaters in the city . "

Education
A pilot program to train employment counselors working for employment agencies
will be offered this Fall by Loo p College. 64 East Lake St reet , one of the City Colleges
of Chicago.
The progra m , which will consist of two eight-week courses in Employment Counsel
ing, will be offered Saturdays from 1 0 : 00 A. M . to Noon. start ing September 17. The
program was developed by Rita Oster, a Certified Employment Consultant and Presi .
dent of Quality Career Consultants, Inc . , in (.'OOperalion with the Division of
Adult/Continuing Education of the Chicago City-Wide Coillege, the non-traditional
college of the City Colleges of Chicago.
Adul ! education courses are open to persons 18 years of age and older, regardless of
educat ional background. Each of the eight -week courses is $1 0 for Chicago residents
and $34.73 for persons who reside in Illinois outside of Chicago.
Purpose of the Employment Counseling program is to provide professional t raining
in employment counseling for persons currently working for employment agencies,
for persons with little or no experien(.'e who wish to enter the field, a nd for personnel
specialists who work with em ployment agencies .
T he course also will prepare students for t he Certified Employment Consul tant
I C E C I examination, the major profession�] cert ification for employment advisors,
and for the Illinois Employment Counseling exam given by the Illinois Department of
Labor. Division of Private Employment Agencies.
Classes will be practical, emphasizing actual work functions. responsibilities, a nd
rewards or employment consulting. Guests lecturers will be Cert ified Em ployment
Counsultants and owners and managers of employment agencies.
The fi rst or beginning course will cover recruiting, advert ising. personal referra ls,
telephone techniques, reserach , applicant interviewing, skill testing. job classifica
t i on, order processing, follow ·up procedures, and fee schedules. The second eight
weeks will concentrate on placement , bi lling, ethics, community relations, applicant
ret rieva ls, prepa ration for the Certified Employment Consultant exa m , and agency
and ('mployer field visits, contracts, and labor laws.
The Employment Cou nsel ing Program also will be offered by St . Xavier College.
Chicago, this Fall. and by Moraine Valley Com munity College, Palos Hills, in the Spr
ing. The program is endorsed by the Illinois Chamber of Commerce, the Illinois
Employment Association, and the Law Office Manager · s Association.
Registration for the Loop College course may be completed between 1 0 : 00 A . M . a nd
5 : 00 P.M . . September I and 1 6. in Room 1 00 of the College.
For additional information, call the Adult/Cont inuing Education Division of t he
Chicago City .Wide College at 977 25 1 7

Hollywood film and television lumina ry SHI RLEY JONES will star in "The Sound

�f Music·• o�ni �g at the Arie Crown Theatre, McCormick Place, Tuesday, August
2..1 rd, and contmumg for two weeks t hrough Sunday, Septem ber 4th.

Described as the most mature product of the Rodgers- Hammerstein team this
"lovel est musical imaginable" is the first of six outsta nding musical attracti �ns in
the Arte Crown Theatre A.S.A. subscription series presentation.
SHI RLEY JONES is well-known to television viewers for her starring role in the
A BC·TV series, "The Part ridge Family. ' ' Her other television credits include the
wo• ld premiere film, "Silent Night, Lonely Night ; · · television specials, "The Family
Nobody Wanted,'' and "Wi nner Take All · · · plus the NBC-TV two· hour movie "The
'
'
Lives of Jenny Dolan . ' '
A top motion picture star, she won an Oscar for her poignant and powerful per ·
formance as a prost itute in ' 'Elmer Gantry . · · She also appeared in the film version of
Meredi th Wilson · s "The Music Man•· as well as ' 'The Courtship of Eddie's Father ' ··
and "The Cheyenne Social Club.··
Tickets ranging from $4.50 to $13.50 a re avai lable at the Arie Crown box office.
_
Ttcketron
outlets, and by mail order. For ticket information. call 791 -6 1 90.

�

CETA Programs Offe red at Prairie State
Four career programs at Prairie State College will be offered at no cost to persons
eligible under the Comprehensive Employment Training Act program .
The career programs being offered are drafting technology, automotive services,
clerk stenographer and clerk typies. Each career program requires one year of
course work, and upon successful completion, the student wi ll be granted a cer
tificate. All (.'Our5eS in the program are for college credi t .
Eligibility i s based o n unemployment, a nd persons interested in studying under any
of the career program s should contact the Illinois State Employment Service office at
1 030 Chicago Road in Chicago Heights and ask for Wilbur Wiedes, the CETA represen·
tative. Classes will begin August 29.

Imprisoned by Choice
" . . . and now for my next miracle . . . "
The all male audience broke into cheers. A crowd of hardened criminals in the
maximum security section of a southern Phillippine jail had gathered at the day
center-living quarters of Bob Bayne, a Maryknoller from Connecticut.
Earlier that a fternoon Bob and I had driven over dusty, potholed roads into the
interior of the island of Mindanao to the place he calls home. Three years before he
had taken on the job of chaplain to the Davao Penal Colony. As we entered the colony
through a series of guarded, barbed wire gates, we passed the unused chapel and
rectory at the entranceway. All of the prison officers, including the former chaplain,
lived outside the prison compound. But after only a month on the job, Bob decided he
had to be where his people were. So he began construction of a small day center which
looked like a three car garage. During the day it served as a recreation center with
poo l , ping pong, and card tables. At night one of the prisoners, Joe " Ba njo" Cruz,
converted a corner of the building into a sleeping area for Bob. He was the only prison
official to live in the maxi!Jlum security section.
Bob continued with his magic show. Each time he performed a slight of hand trick
the crowd would break into applause at the comment.., "and now for my next
miracle." Deftly woven into the performance were references to the Person who
performed real miracles.
At the end of the show one of the prisoners stepped forward and challenged Bob to a
game of pool . Saying very little, Bob reached behind a cabinet and pulled out what
appeared to be a flute case. He opened it and screwed together his professional cue
stick. His challenger didn't have a chance.
As the evenings activities wound down, the prisoners returned to their barracks and
Bob and I were left alone. We enjoyed a beer together while Banjo straightened out
t he mess of the day and disposed of piles of cigarette butts. I was exhilarated. I turned
to Bob and complimented him on his unorthodox but beautiful apostolate. As Banjo
left wit h B cheerful gOodnight, I asked Bob what crime such a wonderful fellow could
possibly have com mitted.
"He killed a priest ! " said Bob with a smile,
Ron Saucci

Crime & Justice
Newspaper Module
Offered at GSU
"Crime and Justice in America " will be
a new newspaper course at Governors
State University.
Further information may be obtained by
telephoni ng 3 1 2/534-5000 , x2441 or 2442.
The College of Cultural Studies will offer
the learning module for 1 5 weeks. A varie
ty of topics will be t reated, i ncluding :
- White collar cr ime.
- Organized crime.
- Urban crime.
- Sex and crime.
- Race and crime.
- Limits of criminal law.
- Life behind bars.
Robbin Washington will be coordi nator.
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Journalism Courses Offered at
Prairie State College
Two journalism courses will be offered
newspaper. Classes wilJ meet on Tuesday
during the fall semester at Prairie" State
and Thursday from 1 1 a . m . to 1 2 : 1 5 p.m.
College beginning August 29.
No prerequisite is required, and this
Introduction to Journalism 101, a basic
course may be taken concurrently with
course in newsgathering and newswriting,
Journalism 101.
will be vffered on Tuesday and Thursday
Interested persons can register by mail
from 9 : 30 a . m . to 10:45 a . m . through
through August 18 or in person at the col
·
December.
lege on August 23 and 24. Registration
Media Skills 201 is a course designed to · forms can be obtained at the colJege's in
develop skills in interpretative or in-depth formation office or
by
telephoning
writing
techniques,
news
editing, 756-31 10, ext. 749.
copyreading, layout, headline writing, and
For additional course information, call
photography usage. Students of this course Suzanne Holohan at 756-31 10, extension
may assist in producing the colJege 25 1 .

Teacher Aide Courses Offered At Prairie State
Five classes in the Teacher Aide Pro
gram will be offered by Prairie State Col
lege during the fall semester.
classes a re Education 216, Teaching
Arithmetic, primary and intermediate
grades, Monday 4 to 6 : 45 p.m . ; Educa tion
215 Teaching Reading in the Elementary
Sc ool, Monday 7 to 9 : 45 p. m . ; Educat ion
Educat ion Curricu lum,
Specia l
. 2 1 9,
Method s and Materials, Thursday, 6 to
9 : 45 p.m . ; Education 190, Pupil Supervi

The
h

sion Class Management , Wednesday 7 to
9 : 45 p.m . ; and Education 210, American
Public School , Tuesday 7 to 9 : 45 p. m .

The Prairie State Teacher Aide Pro
gram trains students for careers as
teacher assistants in the elementary
school by offering both course work and
field experience in the area's schools.
Many of the courses are also applicable to
teacher certification programs.
Additional information concerning the
Teacher Aide Program at Prairie State
may be obtained by calling Alvin Paul I l l ,
Director of Teacher Aide Program, at
756-31 10, extension 201 . Registration takes
place on the college campus August 23 and
24 from 9 to 11 a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. and 6 to e
p.m.

New Student Classification
A new student classifiction process,
whereby a student may enroll in classes as
an Undergraduate or Graduate Non
Degree-Seeki ng Student-at Large, is an
nounced by Governors State University.
Through the process, a student may
register for classes on or off campus
without formally being accepted into a
degree progra m. Students-at-Large may
register on the last day of registration for
classes on campus. or on the first day of
classes orr campus. The last day of

registration for on-campus classes at Park
Forest South for the Fall Trimester is
August 3 1 . Applicants for this classifica
tion should bring with them on the day of
registration some evidence of their
academic level such as the following :
Undergraduate: Transcripts reflecting
completion of 60 or more semester hours of
undergraduate coursework, or a diploma
reflecting the award of an associate
degree from an accredited institution.

Pra iri e State Receives Recogn ition
Prairie State College has been granted
Fiscal Year 1978 Recognition along with a
continuation of their recognition cer
tificate from the lllinois Community Col
lege Board of the State of I l linois.
certificate was awarded with an

The

open expiration date and is based on the
col.lege having met the legal and policy
procedural mandates established by the
ICCB.
ICCB sends visita tion teams to each

The

Il linois community college every five to
seven years to review the admi nistrative
aspects of the college, such as reporting
enrol lments, building project procedures,
course requirements, and financial repor
ting. Recognition certifica tes are awarded
following
visits if administrative
functions are adequate. The college
recei ves an annual recognition with a con
tinuation of the certificate if sta ndards are
maintained.

Responsible Female to share apartment
with same in Park Forest Sout h. $129.00
month ha lf utilities. x2260 9-5 or 534�548
after 6 : 00 P . M .

A REMINDER
Registration is coming
I£ you do not want your records held
Return your overdue library materials.
LRC

these

Former secretary and statistical typist
will do private typing and minor editing.
Call after 1 : 30 p.m. 754-5309.

For those interested in placing articles
of interest, adds, etc. in the I nnovator,
copy deadline is 3 : 00 p .m. every Tuesday.

Thank you
Norma Allen
Managing Editor
Editorial

P IANO TUN ING AND REPAIR. Trai ned
t ec h n i ci a n
J.
Chiera .
534 ·0579.
UISCOU N T TO GSU STU D ENTS.

ATTENTION GRADUATES
Graduate : Transcripts or a diploma
reflecting the award of a Bachelor's
Degree or a graduate degree from an ac
credited institution.
AIJ credentials will be returned to the
student immediately after verification.
Once evidence of admissability has been
verified, it will not be necessa ry to provide
such evidence for subsequent registrations
as a Non-Degree-Sek
e ing Student-at
La rge.
Non-Degr.ee-Seek ing Students-at-Large

are eligible to register for any Trimester
or sess ion. Admissions counselors will be
available on campus for advising for each
Non-Degree-Seek ing Student-at-Large.
Coursework completed as a Student-at
La rge is not automatically applicable to a
degree program. The transfer of such
courses is governed by policies established
by the Deans and faculty of each college.
Further
i nform a t ion,
a nd
class
schedules, are available through the Office
of Admissions, 312/534-5000, X2518.

- Quit -Smoking Clin ic to be held at GSU
A "Quit Smoking Clinic" will be held
during the day at Governors State
University September 12-16.
For faculty, staff, and the public, the
clinic will be from noon to 1 : 30 p.m .
Monday through Friday.
Reservations may
be
made
by
telephoning 312/534-5000, X2464.

..... ,,

Innovator Staff

N011111 Allen-Man�ging Editor-Editoria•
Robert Blue-Man�linl Editor-Layout
Zelda Peters-Advertisin& Manager
Nona Cameron-Business Man11er
Suzanne Haig-News Editor
Myron Petty-Layout
Dave Mumy-Volunteer Reporter

Prof. Wm. Berry's Journalism classes and all volunteers

FOOD CO-OP

In order to encourage attendance by
university personnel, employees may use
their lunch hour plus one additonal half
.
,
hour to attend the clinic.
The detailed progra m ,
including
It appears certain that some form of
speakers, will be announced later.
food club or cooperative will be started in
A "Stop Smoking clinic" was held during PFS very shortly. A group of interested
the evening at Governors State University residents has been working for to month
August 8-12.
now, creating models and investigating
locations.
Literature on the subject is available at
GSU through the office of Beth Hagens,
professor in the College of Environmental
and Applied Sciences .

The Village government will l ikely
explore the long range possi bilities or a
large store run by a cooperative cor
poration, much like the one in Hyde Park.
In the meantime a more modest food club
wil be available t o residents, selling
mamly fresh produce and dairy products
at reduced prices through bulk buying.
Meetings of the group are
to all
t hose interested. Call Larry McClellan at
534-6451 for more information.
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Office of Co-ooerative Educa�on

U ni vers i ty P lacement Office
Governors State U n i vers i ty
Park F orest South, I l l i nois 60466

Governors State University

Park Forest South . I ll inois 60466

T BC 46
M i nority and female students interested in
GOV E R NORS STATE li N I V ERSITY
refi nery work
the
please contact
PLAC'fo: M ENT OFFICE
University Placement Office.
Alt hough the student should be the
M · PT BC ·63
driving force behind his/her job search,
Sitt i ng with handicapped child from 3 : :Jo to
he/she should take advantage of t he on
6 : 00 5 days a week $2.50 per hour.
ca m pus support services avai lable. The
M PT J J ·62
Uni versity maintains a central Career
Need fi ledworkers and team leaders to
Plannmg and Placement Office with the
conduct a census survey of residence
function of being the contact point for pa
tterns of selected vil lages in the far
employers and to provide a helping service
South Suburbs of Chicago ' Homewood. R .
for students. The Placement Office is open
Park. Park Forest. Chicago Heights.
to a l l currently reJ!istered students and
Stegar. Monee. Crete. etc. etc. I To start
alumni. Registering w i th the Placement i m
mediately till the end of Oct . Average 20
Office provides you with the follow i ng :
hrs. 'wk .
4 8 P M . possibly weekends.
1 . A placement file containing your
fo'ieldworkers will be pa id $2.80/ hr.$
resume and recommendations which can
Tea m leaders $3.50 per hr. Students with
be sent to prospective employers or
t ransportation preferred but not essent ial.
graduate adm issions com mittees at their
Ideal for students in community and/ or
or your request.
social service.
2 . Job opportunity information
E SEC BC 1 1 5
3. Career counseling
I N DUSTRIAL ARTS TEAC H E R . Salary
4 . Cam pus interviews with represen
range is $ 1 0.00 for Bachelor ' s to $ 1 1 .700 for
tatives from business and industry.
Master's.
Current openings are posted on the four
E H E BC 3 1 1
collegial Co -op Ed./ Piacement bulletin LAHORATO
RY TEC H N IC I A N . To carry
boards located near each of the collegial
out experiments on arthropod micro floral
Co op Ed. offices and the main Co-op interactions occuring during rum i nant
Ed ./ Piacement bulletin board located dung decompositio
n. September 1 2 thru
near A&R. A representa tive sa mple of April 1 5. 1 979.
Salary : $845.00 pe r month.
current openings are also listed in each Must
have BA in Biology or related field
issue of tht! Innovator. Positions are lised with
AP
course work i n ecology.
by category c i .e. Business, Human Ser
PLICATION DEADLINE IS August 26.
vices. Education, Etc. 1 and have a "Job
1 977.
..
No. . In order to receive employer i n ·
E HE BC :1 1 2
formation on any position. a student must V ISITING
ASSISTANT
PROFESSOR
a 1 be registered with the Placement Office
S H I P . fo'or the fall semester. 1 977. Should
and b l have the correct Job No. c i .e. B· have qualificat
ions in communicat ion
Ace BC·12
Business field, Accounting theory methodology
and i nterpersonal
.
position, contact Burt Collings Job. No. 12 communicati
on background to teach
i n that category I. Part time. summer and graduate
and undergraduate courses.
Co-op jobs are posted as well as full t i me
Salary range is from $ 1 4.000 to $ 1 5 .000.
pos i tions.
APPLICATIO N DEADLI N E IS August 29.
To register with the Placement Office,
1977.
the student should :
E HE BC :H3
1 . Pick up a Placement manual or have
ASSOC IATE EXECUTIVE SECRETA R Y .
it mailed to their current address.
Should have an adva nced degree.
2. All material in this packt>t must bt> k n owledge
i n t e rc u l t u r a l
of
com
typt'd.
munication. and cross cultural education
:!. Letter of recommendation forms and training. Salary
is $ 1 5.000 plus fringe.
should be given or mai led to those i n
Beg i n n i ng September I or shortly
dividuals you are listing a s references c i .e. t hereafter.
This position will be in
major professors, past em ployer. etc . >
Washington. D.C.
4. When returning material to the
Placement Office, make an appointment HS sw BC 3 1
1 >
S P E EC H
with the Director of University Placement Two posit ions open :
M . A . in
an
PATHOLOGIST.
res
Requi
or the Graduate Placement Officer in
Speec h Pathology. Base Salary : $ 1 0, 600.
order to review you material with them.
Position is open as of August 25, 1 977 2 1
5. The credent ial file must then be up
Requi res M a s ters
dated every September or 1t will PSYCHOLOG IST.
automatically be placed in the I NACTIVE degree in Psychology ; training or exworking with menta lly
perience in
file.
The Placement Office staff is available retarded. PositiOn open on September 1 5,
to assist the student in preparation of
his.'her resume c bring in a rough draft for
ass1stance l and any cover letters the
student may wish to send out
To have credentials sen t :
1 Make sure they are complete they
will only be sent one lime for any one
position at the same orga mzation.
2 . There are Credential Request f<'orms
ava1lable in t he Placement Off1ce. I f
possible, please make use o f these. These
should be completely and accurately fil led
out
:1. No more than three I :J l credentia l
requests w t l l be taken over the telephone
at one time because of the lack of clerical
support . E EL BC 8S
PH YSICAL EDUCATION TEAC H E R K
thru 1\ Ava1lable August 29. ReqUires
l l hnois certification and interest i n K 6
students. Base salary is $ 1 0 . 750.
E 5EC BC 1 1 4
H I G H SCHOOL D R I V E R EDUCATION
TEAC H E R . Beginning August 25. 1 977.
Must
be full:
certi fied
in
Driver
Jo:ducation. and posses an I l l i nois High
. 'chool Teaching Certificate.
E HE BC 309
COL :\'SELOR.
Requi res a master's
degree t M . A . 1 in Counseling and Guidanee
from a regiona l ly appro\'ed mst i l ution of
higher education. To start as oon as
possible.

/
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E · E L · BC ·87
J U N IOR H I G H MATH TEAC H E R- A RT
T E A C H E R - M U S I C T E AC H E R .
All
positions require a standard Elementary
Teaching Certificate. a bi lity to work with
chi ldren i n individual and
regular
classroom set ting. Also reqUJ res the
ability to work cooperatively \\ ith other
staff mem bers and a d m m 1stration.
M i nimum of 1 5 hours i n subject area.
9.1100 t o $ 1 0.800. Starting date is Sep
tem ber 6. 1 977 .
E E L BC 118
J U N I O R H I G H MATH I NSTRUCTOR.
Requi res a Type I I I or IX I l l i nois Teaching
Cert ificate and 1 8 semester hours in
mathematics.
E E L BC 89
I N D U ST R I A L
A R TS
TEACHER.
Requi res a bachelors degree. 1 8 hours i n
I ndustrial Arts. and a teaching certificate.
The base salary IS $ 1 0.325. This is an im ·
med1ate
ope n i n g .
PLEASE
CALL
RATHER T H A N W R ITE.
E EL BC 90
SPE ECH T H E R A P I ST .
E l ementary
grades. Must have Teacher certification i n
Speec h. Master's Degree salary $ 1 0,700.
Open i mmediately.
E SEC BC 1 1 8
P H YSICS/C H E M ISTRY I NSTRUCTOR.
Secondary school .
ESf:C BC 1 1 9
I<:ARTH SCI E NCE I NSTRUCTOR. 9th
Grade. This will require a male as he will
ass1st in foot ba l l coachmj! and possible
ass1stant basket ball coach. Bachelors
de)!ree is reqUi red with I l l i nois teaching
cert ification. Base salary w1th no ex
pcnence IS 9.900.
E SEC BC 1 2 1
BUSINESS EDUCATIO TEAC H E R . To
teach economics. accoun tmg. and business
law
Bachelors degree IS necessary
Startmg salary I S SII.OOO
E HE BC :! 1 5
RESEARCH PROG RA M E R . Must have a
bacca l a u re a t e
deg ree.
prev i ou s
progra m m mg experience. and knowledge
of fo'O RTRAN. PL I . BAL. and JCL. For
further deta 1ls and qualifications come to
the
U n i vers1 t y
P l acement
O ffice.
DEAD L I N E FOR APPLI CATION is
September 1 6. 1 977.
E OTH E R BC 79
Three 1 :1 1 positJons open TUTORING
STUDENT 1 Elementary and Jr. High
ages • IN MATH. SCI E NCE. READING .
G R AM M E R a n d SOC IAL SCI ENCE. Must
work well with chi ldren. No degree
needed. Starting September 1 9th. APPLY
BY SEPT E M B E R 5th. $4.00 per hour.
HS SW BC 29
PHYSICAL EDUCATION A I D E . Assisting
m poo l and gy m . Must have 30 hours
college cred 1 t . No experience is necessa ry.
Available i m mediately. This position must
be fi l led by a man since there will be some
work in the men's d ressing rooms.

E SEC BC 1 1 6
B I O LOG Y P H Y S I C A L
SCI ENCE.
Chem1stry Background. Salary range
from B.A. $9.920 to $ 1 2.2 1 4 : M . A . $ 1 0,912 to
$20.-t:l l : Doctorate $ 1 2.500 to $23.403. Send
resume and request for application.
E SEC BC 1 1 7
M AT H E M ATICS PART T I M E . Sa lary
range is : B.A. $9.920 $ 1 2.2 1 4 : M . A. $ 1 0.912
$20.4:! 1 : Doctorate $ 1 2.500 $23.403. Send
request for application and resume.
E H E B C :n 4
M E DI A SPEC I A L IST.
f<'or learning
resource center. Sa lary range is $ 1 :!,000 to
Sl 4. 000 . Requi res a master ' s degree in
Instructiona l Systems Technology or AV
l\ledia Specialization . ApplicatiOn deadline
is September 1 5. 1 977.
E OT H E R BC 711
Three 1 3 1 vacanc1es : Seconda ry. E M H
a nd Secondary Science
1 Chem1stry.
Biology I I . General 1\la t h l : Elementary.
Hemedial Reading Title I. lnd1 v1duahzed
sma l l group i nstruction.
l<: SP BC 57
Vacancy
noti ces :
TEA C H E R
0 1<'
P H I J\IAHY I I
HARD OF H E A R I NG .
must have State o f I l l i nois Special Cer
t t fi cate Type tO in Hard of Hearmg : E M H
L l > o r B D TEAC H E R : E M H
LD BD
TEAC H E R : E l\ I H
LD TEAC H E R . The
last three po it ions must have State of
l l l mms Type 10 Cert ificate and cer
1 1 ficat10n in appropriate above mentioned
ltclds.
P S LO B C 30
· ·sEN IOR C I V I L ENG I N E E R ' ' Perform
supervisory. professional civil engi neering
work in the design. mai ntenance. and
construction of facilities necessary to
collect . t rea t . and discharge waste water.
Graduation from a four yea r college or
univers1ty 1 accredited 1, majoring in a
rela ted field of engineering requi red
Salary : The current salary range IS
$ 1 .i:l6.511 to $2. 1 26.06 per month.
PS LO BC 29
' "ASSistant Electrical Engineer · · Performs
l>eginning level electrical engineering
work . assists in electrical power and
hghting systems design :
assists
in
prepa ration of electrical estimates and
performs field inspections of electrical
mstallat ions or assists in supervision of
elect rica l
e q u i p m ent
m a m t en a nce.
Graduation from a four year accredited
college or university majormg m elect ncal
eng � neering. requi red or an Engi �eer in
Trammg cert tf1cate 1ssued by the State ol.
I l l i nOIS may be su bstituted for the required
educa tion. Sa lary : The current salary
range I S S l .294.52 to $ 1 .572.:!:! per month
PS LO BC :! 1
S J<:CU H I TY O f<' I<'ICEHS 1 Night 1 t :l l Must
1977.
bt• at least 21 years of ape and posse Slate
l\l 1\IL BC 54
Severa l vacanc1es as follow : EDITOR I A L ul l l hno1s Gun Owner s card. 5 mghts a
POSITIO N : ROYALTY ACCOUNT I NG Wt>l'k . Salary S:l.75 per hour.
CLE H K :
S E N IO R
AC
STA F F
COUNTA NT :
DATA
K E Y BOARD E R :
I t is no secret to prospective teachers that t here currenlly exists an over-supply of
PHOG RAl\ll\l E it A A LYST :
W R ITER
teachers in most subject areas in I l l i nois. Many graduates with valid teaching cer
H ESEARC H E R EDITORIAL POS ITIO :
tificates are finding it difficult to secure teaching positions at this time, and t here is no
LIBHARY
ASSI STA N T :
reason to believe that there will be an i ncrease in new h1res in the near future. All
CLERK TYP IST : l\l A l L CLE R K : f<'or
evidence suggests that fewer new teachers will be employed during the next few
deta1ls see Umvers1ty Placement Office.
yea rs because of enrollment decline, decreased or stable school budgets. increased
1\1 OTI I E R ·BC 19
teacher pay, and because of people trained in previous years returnmg to teaching.
Two 1 21 openinf!S in l\la nufacturinj!
According to Mr. Lee Baroloini of the I l l i nois Office of Education, the most recent
Depa rtment of an Oil company Requ1 res
data indicates that there are more teachers assigned in the area of English ! 5 , 1 4 3 >
hiph I . Q . . \lechanica l Ability. rota tin)!
� nd English related areas t h a n a n y other. Folliwng is a table which indicates the
shift work
days afternoons. and m1d
frequency :
n 1 !! h t s . Some Saturda y s .
Sundays.
Tota l Tt>acht>rs in Art>a
Teaching t\ssignmt>nt
holt days and O\'f•rtime.
5, 1 43
English
B SALES BC 28
SALES REPRESENTATI V E . Electncal
distr1butor. Contact existing customers
and open new mdustnal. institutiona l , and
commercial accounts. Continumg product
knowledge training provided Require
previOuS expenence. Comm ission with
draw. Expected first year earnings are
$ 1 2.000 to 16.000 . S-10.000 after 5 years.
ll OTH E R - BC · I O
Hours
FACI LI T I ES COORDI NATO R .
I rom 11 a . m . to 1 :! : 30 p.m. Sa lary :!.56· 3 70
per hour.

APhysical Education 1 s5,095 Self-Contained Classes
General Math
General Science
History
Art
Vocal Music
Home Economics
General Social Studies

3 ,968
2.�9
2, 1 85
2,222
1 ,906
1 ,875
1 ,969
1 ,867

tm
��� �
1 .846
Algebra
1 .09 1
Typing
1 .527
Instrumental Music
I ,677
Language Arts
For more information regardmg other major teaching areas and the data, please
consult the University Placement Office.

